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Februarv 2020

Pursuant to Rule 45 of the City Council Rules of Order, the Committee on Economic,
Capital and Technology Development submits the following Monthly Report for

February 2020.
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Committee Meetinq Held on February 11,2021
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Chairman Villegas called the meeting to order
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Item 1:
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Chairman Villegas requested a motion to approve the Rule 45 Monthly Report of the
Chicago City Council Committee on Economic, Capital and Technology Development
for the month of January 2020.

Alderman Tunney motioned to approve the Rule 45 report, which passed unanimously
by a voice vote.
Item 2:
The following items were voted on collectively

A202020.12 Reappointment of Michael V. Raffety as member of Special Service
Area No. 18, North Halsted Commission;
A2020-13 Appointment of Priyanka Patel as member of Special Service Area No
23, Clark Street-Lincoln Park Commission
A2020-14 Appointment of Roberto Arista as member of Special Service Area No
24, Clark Street Commission
A2020-15 Reappointment of Christopher M. Johnson as member of Special Service
Area No. 24, Clark Street Commission
A2020-17 Reappointment of Peter J. O'Brien, Sr. as member of Special Service
Area No.48, Old Town Commission
A2020-18 Appointment of Velinda Alexander as member of Special Service Area
No, 50, Calumet Heights/Avalon Commission

A2020-19 Reappointment of Brian J. Griffin as member of Special Service Area No
55, 1 1 1th/Kedzie Commission
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Chairman Villegas noted that Alderman Hopkins provided a letter of support for
Mr. O'Brien and that Alderman Cappleman provided a letter of support for
Raffety.
Alderman Tunney spoke in support of Mr. Raffety and Mr. O'Brien and their
dedication to their communities.
Alderman Burnett spoke in support of Mr. O'Brien, whose dedication to the
community predates fhe SSA.
Alderman Scott spoke in support of Mr. O'Brien, who also has a buslness in the
24th Ward and performs all those seruices without the help of an SSA
Chairman Villegas expressed the Clty Council's support for SSAs and the work
they do and expressed fhe Committee's and City Council's commitment to work
with the SSA Commissioners either by providing the necessary resouraes or
legislation.
Chairman Villegas called for public comment.
George Blakemore spoke against SSAs Ín general.
Alderman Burnett explained fhaf SSAs were funded by taxes that property
owners imposed upon themselves to provide extra services to the area in which
they are located.
Alderman Mitts motioned to recommend passage of the appointments and
reappointments collectively, which passed unanimously via a voice vote.

Chairman Villegas noted that items 3 and 4 on the agenda would be switched

Item 3:

02020-104 Support of Class L tax incentive for property(s) af.2300-2304 S lndiana
Ave for McCormick Hospitality South LLC
a

a

Chairman Villegas noted that, at the request of Alderwoman Dowell, 02020-104
would be held in committee.
Alderwoman Dowell explained that, after speaking with community members, she
was asking the Committee to table the item.

Item 4:

02020-103 Amendment of Municipal Code Chapter 16-14 Neighborhoods Opportunity
Fund Ordinance regarding spending authorization protocols, qualified spending limit
increase, clarifying definitions and name change to "Neighborhood Opportunity Fund
Ordinance"
Commissioner Maurice Cox and Deputy Commissioner Mary O'Connor, both
from the Department of Planning and Development (DPD), explained the
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purpose of the Neighborhood Opportunity Fund (NOF), who benefitted from the
Fund and the changes to the ordinance.
Commissioner Cox conveyed that the most important change would be
increasing the funding cap and providing a pathway to 100% funding. He
explained the stipulations that would be required of the businesses in order to
receive the 100%
Alderman Scoff inquired if the pathway to 100% was a reimbursement or if it was
funding before the project began.
Deputy Commissioner O'Connor explained that a portion of the grant would be
disbursed at the beginning of the proiect and another portion would be
reimbursed, provided the owner met the criteria previously set forth.
Alderman Scoff inquired what the City was doing to vet the projects that was
different from the past to make sure fhese were sustainable projects and not a
project that would not succeed.
Deputy Commissioner O'Connor explained that DPD had esfab/ished check
points, including having a site location, that they have already discussed with
their architect and GC [general contractor] that they have a busrness plan. lf
fhose checkpoints are not met, DPD suggesfs fhaf the owners reapply at a
different date and DPD provides the resources to help the applicants meet those
checkpoints,
Alderman Scoff inquired about the efforts of the City to bolster the technical and.
back-office support fo businesses fhaf did not meet allthe criteria.
Commissioner Cox replied that under the new program, owners would have
access to financial coaches, architecture and construction coaches that will stay
with them throughout the entirety of their proiect.
Deputy Commissioner O'Connor added that DPD has added a concierge seruice
in which a member of DPD will be meeting regularly with the applicant and
guiding them throughout the various sfeps. DPD will also be working more
closely with the Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection
(BACP) and delegate agencies within the community to offer different workshops.
Alderman Scoff inquired how the coaches would help with access to capital to
make sure the applicants take full advantage of the program,
Deputy Commissioner O'Connor replied that DPD has been in contact with the
lenders and the lenders are satisfied with the enhancements that have been
made to the program and that the TAs are helping the applicants work through
the financial requirements and the documents. They are also offering private
coaches to those that need credit coaches to help prepare them for the next
cycle.
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Alderman Scoff inquired if DPD has reached out to the lending instltutions to
vouch for the project-ready applicants.
Commissioner Cox responded that because there is now a two-step process,
applicants that are better prepared can be prioritized and increasing the rollouts
from once a year to twice a year will help prepare those that are not ready qualify
in the saffe calendar year.
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Alderwoman Mitts inquired if DPD had a team to schedule workshops for
aldermanic offices and businesses rnferested in the NOF program. Additionally,
she wanted to know what the diversity looked like for the staff of the NOF.
Deputy Commissioner O'Connor, responding to the workshops, responded that
DPD had four regional information sessions and handouts with a list of the
community partners prepared to offer one-on-ones, woiking with BACP and other
stakeholders who are also offering workshops.
Alderwoman Mitts asked if there was a one-page flyer that could be used in a
newsletter and distributed locally.
Comrhissioner Cox replied that there was.
Alderwoman Mitts inquired about the timeline DPD looked from approval of
applicant to completíon of proiect.
Commissioner Cox replied that the entrepreneurs would be at different sfages
and that DPD would meet them where they were and not assurne that all
entrepreneurs would be at the same stage. Additionally, the coaches would help
guide the applicants at an appropriate pace.
Alderwoman Mitts asked about the number of staff.
Commissioner Cox responded that DPD has added more staff, but the greatest
help would come from the community delegate groups who are more familiar with
the community.
Deputy Commissioner O'Connor responded that the staff has been increased
from two to six. This was in reaction to focus groups with entrepreneurs.
Alderwoman Mitts inquired about the pathway to 100%.
Deputy Commissioner O'Keefe responded that 50% would be upfront and that up
to 25% would be given if the entrepreneur was a resident of the area and another
25% if the employees were hired locally. These last two would be provided as
rebates.
Alderwoman Mitts inquired what would happen if the project failed, who would
assurne the risk.
Commissioner Cox replied that it was a risk the City was responsible.
Chairman Villegas asked for clarification about who was taking the risk.
Commissioner Cox responded that the City was assuming between 75% and
100% of the risk.
Alderman Sawyer inquired if awardees who were not previously chosen were
going to be given the same chance as new applicants in the new iteration of the
NOF program.
Commissioner Cox responded that the same resources would be made available
to those who are "legacy" applicants.
Vice-Chair Mitchell inquired what would be done in regards to previous
applicants who were not accepted into the program or those who were accepted,
but were not succeeding.
Deputy Commissioner O'Connor responded that responded that DPD has
already begun engaging with those applicants, identifying what sfage they are in,
and providing them the resources necessary to succeed.
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Commrssloner Cox added that DPD is performing post-occupancy evaluations to
find anyissues that previous awardees are now facing. Whether it is loan
modifications or workforce development.
Vice-Chair Mitchell inquired if DPD was including Buildings [Department of
Buildingsl and noted an example of a business fhaf had issues with Buildings.
Deputy Commissioner O'connor responded that DPD was working with Buildings,
BACP, Licensing (part of Business Assisfance Center under BACP), The
different entities are meeting regularly.
Commissioner Cox added that DPD is creating a database of vacant properties
fo assisf entrepreneurs locate a busrness location.
Vice-Chair Mitchell inquired if the owners of vacant lots are being contacted.
Commissioner Cox replied that DPD is trying to facilitate between the two,
provided the vacant property was up to code and free of fines.
Vice-Chair Mitchell inquired if the program was open to entrepreneurs who are
looking to open franchises.
Deputy Commissioner O'Connor responded that there was a cut-off number for
the amount of franchisees,
Vice-Chair Mitchell inquired if the qualifications included both builds on empty
lots and renovations of exisfing buildings.
Deputy Commissioner O'Connor replied that the majority of the grants that were
being issued were under $250,000 and that anything larger would require City
Council approval.
Commissioner Cox noted that there were some completed projects that were
built from the ground up.
Alderman Tunney requested, through the Chair, the progress of the number of
loans. He also inquired who the partners in the NOF were and how the City
provides the entrepreneurs the tools necessary to succeed. Noting that the six
people may not be enough and that the infrastructure may not be enough.
Commissioner Cox replied that DPD is still reaching out to different entities that
can provide support (banks, universities, chambers of commerce)
Deputy Commissioner O'Connor replied that DPD is working with the University
of Chicago, West Side Fonuard, Urban League Club, DePaul University. DPD
has held workshops with UIC (University of lllinois at Chicago).
Alderman Burnett inquired commended Commissioner Cox and the Mayor
Lightfoot for reworking existing programs that were not meeting expectations.
Alderman Reilly also commended Mayor Lightfoot and Commlssioner Cox for
making important and necessary changes. He inquired what the largest grant,
under the $250,000 cap, awarded through the NOF program has been.
Deputy Commissioner O'Connor responded that several grants for $250,000
have been awarded.
Alderman Reilly asked for a brief synopsrs of the criteria to qualify for the grant.
Deputy Commissioner O'Connor replied that the project had to be located in a
qualified area, if it's a usable busrness, project readiness, busrness plan in place,
a concept built out, has an location been identified, do they have equity, and is
will the business have a catalytic impact.
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Alderman Reilly inquired who determines if it will have a catalytic impact.
Deputy Commissioner O'Connor replied that DPD takes into consideration the
community plans that have been performed, the community partners, alderman,
and the planners that DPD has put into place.
Commissioner Cox added that there are points that can be scored based on the
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Alderman Reilly inquired about the background of the staff reviewing the
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readiness.
applications.
Deputy Commissioner O'Connor replied that DPD has planners and staff that
had been part of BACP.
Alderman Reilly inquired how many of the reviewers had experience running a
successfu/ business in Chicago.
Deputy Commissioner O'Connor replied that she u¡as not aware of any of them
having a small busrness background.
Alderman Reilly noted his concern that DPD did not have anyone with successfu/
business experience reviewing the pool of applicants.
Deputy Commissioner O'Connor noted that the initial vetting was performed
within the Department, but that there were also a group of successful business
professionals who were also vetting the projects.
Alderman Reilly requested a list of the group and their backgrounds. He also
inquired how long it would take to assemb/e the group of coaches previously
drscussed.
Deputy Çommissioner O'Connor responded that DPD planned to have the group
available to the next group of awardees.
Alderman Reilly inquired if there was anything built into the program that
addressed the City recouping its investment.
Deputy Commissioner O'Connor responded that DPD had not looked into that.
Alderman Reilly inquired if the City will be developing a set of protocols in the
event that there is an awardee, but no progress at the property or business.
Commissiener Cox responded that DPD has already identified such business
and all of those resources are clawed back.
Alderman Moore commended Mayor Lightfoot. He requested that DPD contact
the local alderman as part of the process and accept their recommendations.
Commissioner Cox expressed fhaf this was a partnership and acknowledged the
knowledge aldermen had about the community.
Alderwoman Mitts inquired if DPD was working with the police department.

Public Comment
George Blakemore expressed his skepticism about the NOF.
Chairman Villegas asked for a motion to recommend passage of this item
Alderwoman Mitts motioned to recommendpassage of the ordinance, which
passed unanimously by voice vote,

All business being concluded, Chairman Villegas asked for a motion to adjourn. ViceChair Mitchell motioned to adjourn, with everyone voting in favor. Chairman Villegas
adjourned the meeting.

The members of the Committee on Economic, Capital and Technology Development in
attendance included: Alderman Villegas (36), Mitchell (7), Sawyer (6), Harris (8),
O'Shea (19), Tabares (23), Scott (24), Burnett (27), Mitts (37), Sposato (38), Reilly (42),
Tunney (44), Hadden (49)
Non-members of the Committee in attendance included: Alderman Dowell (3) and
Moore (17)

Respectfu lly submitted by:
Carlos Díaz
For the Committee on Economic, Capital and Technology Development

